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disciplines to one place at one time? There was a good size
crowd with tons of smiles. It’s a great chance to meet up
with old friends or make new ones. Megan had mentioned
that there are some people that she only really gets to see at
this event.
The tack meet is great way to get our club out to the
public. There was candy to have and flyers to take. We had
EIDEA signs on the tables and Megan brought in a piece
of artwork from the All About Pictures store. The artwork
had our EIDEA letters on it with some interesting pictures.
Make sure you ask her about the well dressed horse. As a
result of our presence and salesmanship we are hoping to
have three or so new members.
James Sturgeon, EIDEA Vice President and Booth Organizer
right in the middle of it all.

Kirkwood Tack Swap Meet Review
By James Sturgeon
Believe it or not our group sold over $1200 dollars of
tack. OK, so most of if was probably purchased by EIDEA
members but we did sell it. Someone did say we are our best
audience. Talk about deals, there were riding britches $10,
reins for $3, stirrups $4. Can you believe it; I even bought a
nice 16” Wintec saddle for $50?

If you missed this year’s swap meet don’t worry, next
year’s will be here before you know it. Start a tote or box
right away so you will be ready.
Rumor has it that for 2011 it will be a one day event
held on Saturday only. Can they have all that fun in just one
day? I guess we will just have to wait and see.
Thanks again for everyone’s participation and help.
What a great time had by all, see you next year.

Thanks James for all your great work!
And thank you Barb Hall for the photos.

Thanks to all of those who brought in tack to sell.
There was enough to fill up several tables covering three
booths. We had to borrow a couple of our neighbor’s tables
just to hold it all. A special thanks to members for working
the booth, they included: Nicholas Loughren, Diane Petrie,
Judy Nauseef, Jan Vlasak and Megan Ward. I should mention that Lois Pienkos had the cash box ready and the task
of sending out proceed checks to those that didn’t collect
after the sale.
Special, special thanks Joyce Pundt and Pat Bulten.
Joyce donated tack that we sold about $50 of that will go to
EIDEA and Pat donated one of the three booths.
The swap meet brings in all kinds of people from all

Judy Nauseef and Nick Loughren helping a customer.
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2009 Goal Sheet Participants
Those in attendance were
presented with a gift bag and
the chance to entertain us
with their take on the goals
they set for 2009.
Pat Allard
Lynn Birkland
Marian Carr
Christina Gutierrez
Barbara Hall
Mary Hansen
Jasmine Hobart

Barbara Hall (left) laughing her way through the reading
of her Goal sheet with Jan Vlasak (right) standing by.

Mikki Hobart
Deb Levine
Julie Lindower
Nicholas Loughren
Judy Nauseef
Hilary Nekvinda
Dr. Mary Lynn Neumeister
Lois Pienkos
Barb Putnam
Diane Riccolo
James Sturgeon
Jan Vlsak

Diane Riccolo (left) and Master of Ceremony Jan Vlasak (right)

Megan Ward

Deb Levine (left) and MC Jan Vlasak (right)

It was another great time had by all at
the Lighthouse Inn in Cedar Rapids.
We were fewer in numbers than usual.
We had many members who stayed
home sick. H1N1 is not something
they wanted to share with others.
You were missed and
we did drink to your health!
Thank you to the Awards Committee
for putting this together and
thank you to Barb Hall for sharing
great photos of the event.
Hope to see everyone next year!

“I guess if nothing else, it shows I’m getting old -- they sent me the USDF
Master’s Challenge Award at Training Level for 2009.” - Joyce Pundt

This years Volunteer of the Year was presented to Megan Ward (left)
by last years recipient, Nancy Barta (middle) and MC Jan Vlasak (right),
for her ongoing work on the newsletter and website.

Congratulations Joyce & Phoenix! You’re still young at heart and going strong!
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over the Region Four website. Everyone is looking forward
to having this updated!

USDF Convention 2009
By Anne Sushko
It was with great pleasure that I represented EIDEA
as GMO Delegate and USDF Region Four as a Participating Delegate at the USDF Conference in Austin, Texas
December 2-5, 2009. I attended the Region Four meetings
on Wednesday and Thursday and attended many other
committee meetings. As the Region Four GMO Council
representative, I moderated the roundtable discussion on
volunteer retention and recognition. There was a lot of discussion and sharing!
The convention is a great time to meet new people
from throughout Region Four as well as from throughout
the United States. It is always a treat to see the USDF staff
in person at this meeting, and to be able to put faces to the
names one sees on the website or emails and or voices on
the phone!
The following are notes taken by various people during
the convention. For a detailed look at the Committee and
Council Reports please refer to the following link www.usdf.
org/about-usdf/governance/index.asp . The reports are
posted under the heading “Board of Governors (BOG)”.

Judge’s Round Table

Trenna Adkins has developed a DVD for scribe training
Janet Foy talked about the $800.00 available for each region to help defray costs of judge’s training programs.
Jayne Ayres is the new USEF Head of the Dressage
Committee
Lois Yukins spoke about judging ethics and how destructive low scoring and ‘Santa Claus’ judges are to the
sport. She also addressed the need for judges to be respectful and helpful to riders with their comments. She encouraged panel judging whenever possible for newer judges to
develop consistency in scoring.
Hilda Gurney talked about an experiment she did using
regular bridle and bitless bridles on several of her horses.
She found that they went no differently in the bitless bridle
and encourage everyone to be open minded in the discussion about whether they should be legal when showing.
Rule Changes

Janine Malone brought everyone up to date on many of
the rule changes that are now in affect or proposed for the
near future. Be sure to consult the USEF Rule Book for all
details on the changes.
• Look for riders wearing orange vests in the warm-up
area. This signifies a safety concern and to steer clear i.e.
green horse, green rider, para equestrian

Region Four news

EIDEA had 3 members in attendance - Anne Cizadlo,
Jimmy Mandela, and myself, Anne Sushko.
Lloyd Landkamer is the new Region Four director.
EIDEA superstar Megan Ward has volunteered to take

New Education Membership
The target individual was identified as primarily one
who is interested in dressage education, but not necessarily interested in competing at the recognized show level.
The target customer is also not a current GM or PM,
but is outside our current circle of influence. By targeting
customers outside this circle, it is hoped to fuel growth for
GM and PM members alike, and not threaten the existing GMO base. The benefit package will be the same as
the base package for all current memberships, including GMs. It is felt there is no threat to GMOs losing
members to this membership type, since their members
already get the same benefit package provided by the
Education membership, plus other benefits, such as governance representation, the ability to compete, a printed
version of USDF Connection, the ability to compete at
recognized competitions, and the Rider Award Program.

ed by official USDF “Education Partners” including
Dressage Clinic.Com, Dressage Training on Line.
Com. etc.
• Discount and access to USDF live education opportunities, including, Adult Clinics, FEI Jr/YR clinics, “L”
Program and Symposium
• Access to USDF online education content including
on-line courses, clinics, research services and materials, interactive education opportunities and social
networking
• USDF University credit, online video and training
programs
The dues for this membership are $35 by joining
USDF directly. This product will also be used for outreach outside the USDF circle, with joint agreements able
to be developed with other organizations.
Education Membership benefits do NOT include discounts to any GMO-specific programs.
This new membership type generated a great deal
of discussion and debate during the BOG. It will bear
watching to see if it does impact GMO membership.

Education Membership Benefits include:

• Online (only) subscription to USDF Connection
• Discount on USDF merchandise purchased through
the USDF Bookstore
• Discount on educational content and services provid3

• For FEI high performance competitors no running
martingales are permitted, and no whips are allowed in the
enclosure around the arena or in the arena, no fixed curb
chain hooks are allowed in these classes
• Whips up to 120cm / 47.3 inches are allowed in all
USEF classes, except championship classes (this was new
last year but apparently some missed the change!)
• Plain Snaffles are allowed in FEI classes
• The word ‘Marginal’ will replace ‘Sufficient’ for the
score of 5
See the rule book for all new details www.usef.org

John spoke about the FEI ‘clean sport’ statute now allowing
some medications in order to make the sport more humane.
Basically, it now allows a _ dose of a ‘progressive list’ of
NSAIDS that the USEF deems legal. He noted that Anne
Gribbons is now on the FEI Technical Committee , and
that the USEF is in the process of reevaluating their board
structure to reduce the number of members. It now has 54
members. It is felt that the size makes for inefficiency. John
also spoke about the World Equestrian Games coming up
in 2010 at the Kentucky Horse Park. Some of the interesting details: the competition will be for 16 days and includes
the Para Equestrian WEG, 40% of the tickets are sold,
the sponsorship budget is 23.5 million, and is about 6 million short to date, volunteer letters should be going out in
January/February (so be watching your mail!). John also
stressed that reports of exorbitant hotel prices and local expense are greatly exaggerated.
George Williams gave the USEF High Performance
Report. A search committee is working on finding a US
Chef d’Equip/Coach/Technical Advisor. After three candidates were interviewed, an offer was made to Anne Gribbons who is still in contract negotiations. Grants were given
in 2009 by the USEF to Catherine Haddad, and Stephan
Peters to compete in Europe. The US is sending Kassie Barteau (a sort of local rider - from Chicago) to the FEI Young
Rider Finals in Europe in December.
Presidential Elections were held. George Williams ran
uncontested and was voted in as President of USDF. Melissa Creswick will be Vice President until next year’s elections.
Membership Report : Ken Levy gave membership statistics; Youth Members 2400, Participating Members 17,578
, GMO Members (not Participating Members) 14,530, Lifetime Members 508.
The BOG approved a raise in membership dues in
all categories, and added a new membership category. An
Education Membership was introduced for non-competing
members who want to take advantage of educational opportunities and receive the CONNECTION Magazine online. The dues for Education Membership are $10.00 for a
Jr. and $35.00 for an adult.
The GMO Dues to USDF were raised from $18.00 per
member to $20.00 per member.
There was extensive discussion regarding the dues increases at all levels. It was only after MUCH discussion and
debate that the increases were approved by the BOG.

L Program

• Marilyn Heath talked about a new format that has
been approved for the USDF L Program, with Part 1 being sessions A,B and C, and Part 2 the D-1,D-2 and Final
Exam. No prerequisites are needed to participate in Part 1;
the old riding prerequisites are still used for Part 2.
• Axel Steiner encouraged ALL judges to audit the L
Program, as it has changed so much in the past five years.
He emphasized it as a source of continuing education.
USEF Education / Clinics

Dressage Judge’s Clinics February 12-13, 2010 West
Palm Beach, FL and April 2-3, 2010 Burbank, CA
June 4-6, 2010 ‘S’ Judges/’S’ Program Applicants only
Also offering:
Young Horse Seminar June 3-4 Raleigh, NC
Dressage Seat Equitation Seminar July 22-23 Wayne, IL
Info & Application at www.usef.org under Education.
Jr/Young Rider Committee

• USDF is looking for GMO help running Youth clinics
• The Young Rider (YR) Graduate program is open to
any 20-28 year old USDF members, regardless of ever having shown ‘young Riders’.
Board of Governor’s Meeting

Outgoing President Sam Barrish began the BOG with a
recap of USDF’s progress in the last decade. He highlighted
the move from Nebraska to the Kentucky Horse Park. He
emphasized capital campaign that raised the 4.2 million
dollars needed to build the USDF Education Center as well
as the Roemer Hall of Fame. It also created the educational endowment for USDF, and enabled the advances made
in member education through online and university classes,
judges’ training and continuing education, instructor training and certification, FEI trainer’s clinics, the growth of the
Young Rider movement, the collaboration with USEF to
streamline competitor and horse membership cards online,
the adult clinics and CONNECTION magazine. He also
thanked USDF Treasurer Barbara Funk who is retiring after many years of service.
John Long gave the annual USEF address to the BOG.

Treasurer Election was held between Robert Higgins and Steve Schubert from NEDA in Region 8. Steven
Schubert was elected Treasurer.
Many motions were heard by the BOG:
• The Education Membership PASSED
• GMO Council motion to limit GMO website and
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newsletter winners to win for more -than two consecutive
years DID NOT PASS
• Regional Championships Committee motion to allow
riders to change region up to the closing date of a championship show with a $300 fee was discussed and PASSED
• Sport Horse Committee’s motion to require two judges to evaluate each entry together instead of separately DID
NOT PASS
• All of the bylaws motions to clean up wording and
delete reference to the curtailed Intercollegiate Membership
Organizations (IMO) PASSED. See the online report for
full details of the bylaw motions, all PASSED
The BOG ended with the presentation of AWARDS!
EIDEA president Anne Cizadlo was busy running up on
stage to receive the awards won by EIDEA! Many many
thanks to Megan Ward for all her hard work this year!
After the BOG I attended the sessions on using Fox Village software effectively. I now know more than I have ever
wanted to know about scheduling dressage shows and all the
reports available! 2009 Gala
Friday evening found my at the Gala where the 2009
Hall of Fame nominees are inducted to the USDF Roemer
Hall of Fame. This was a great opportunity friends and fel-

low competitors receive their Bronze, Silver and Gold Medals and Horse of the Year Awards. I was asked by USDF
staff to help organize award recipients behind stage - so had
a wonderful time meeting many award recipients, as well as
working very closely with USDF staff ! Best award of the
evening (in my opinion) was the American Paint Horse Association 3rd Level High Point Horse - Prince YiYi QT. I’m
a little prejudiced - he is owned and ridden by my daughter
who lives in Colorado. But we found him right across the
Mississippi River in Galena, Illinois. Almost Iowa.
Saturday I spent at the USEF Technical Delegate clinic
(sat with Jimmy Mandela from EIDEA). Saturday evening
and all day Sunday were spent at the USEF Pony Measurement clinic and testing.
Austin was very hospitable and a great time! The
weather, although better than what was here, was not their
usual 65. Instead it was rainy and cool. Still fun!
If you ever have a chance, go to convention! It is a
wonderful experience - and a great opportunity to be surrounded by people who share the same love of dressage and
our wonderful partners- our horses!
The 2010 USDF Conference will be in Jacksonville, FL,
and the 2011 in San Diego. Make your plans now!

Dr. Hillary Clayton

see on the force plate readings and on the computer animated horse images. Just turning your head to one side has
a significant affect on the horse’s stable balance at the halt.
Turning your body greatly impacts the weight carried on
the from leg/hoof on that side. A rider who leans to the side
in a turn may weight the inside or the outside seat bone and
the effect is very individual.
She found that horses can balance better when a rider
is mounting if they are allowed to have their left front foot
positioned a bit forward from square.
I came away from all of this with a great wake up call
to get my crooked slouchy body to sit up straight and in the
middle, and in the front of the saddle to try to minimize the
huge impact I have on my poor, long suffering horse.
She also outlined a fun study about postural control
of foals and horses. Using force plates to test their balance
from newborn to adult, and also in evaluating neurologic
horse’s progress in recovery from disease or injury.
Another study evaluated head and neck reflexes that
showed that a low neck position allows the hind legs to push
more and a higher neck carriage allow the hind legs to carry
more. It was fun to see how the horse’s body adjusted to accommodate a specified head position. Lastly she outlined a
study on proprioception in the horse.
It was pretty overwhelming to hear her talk about all of
the studies she has going on, and it is very exciting to see so
much research going into riding biomechanics, she is a true
advocate for the welfare of the horse.”

I (Anne Susko) was not able to attend Dr. Hillary Clayton’s presentation on rider and horse balance. However,
since I figure many of you might be interested in this topic,
I am included a report provided by another attendee:
“Dr. Clayton’s extensive research with new force plate
technology and computer animated gait analysis was fascinating. She established the horse’s center of gravity to be on
a line about from the point of the shoulder to the point of
the buttocks, between the 13th and 14th rib. This is approximately mid barrel under where the rider sits in the saddle.
58% of the weight is on the from two legs and 42% in the
hind legs. When the head reaches 10cm forward it moves
the center of gravity 1cm forward. Lowering the horses
head/frame does not move the center of gravity (CG) forward, but does make it drop lower.
Rider center of gravity is 55% of your height.
Weight added to the center of the horse’s back does
create a hollow in the horse’s back, and the closer you sit to
the front of the saddle the less a burden you put on those
muscles.
She found the horse’s base of support to be surprisingly
narrow on all breeds of horses. Balance in a moving horse
is different than when it is standing still as momentum and
gravity are factored in. The faster the horse goes the more
important momentum is and the slower they go balance is
harder - kind of like riding a bike.
Rider position change effects were quite interesting to
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tests will allow transitions out of the lengthened canter to
happen between letters. Second Level and Third Level are
fairly similar to past tests. Fourth Level tests drop the idea
of a half-pirouette in the canter and only require working
half-pirouettes. Fourth Level Test 2 asks for 3 changes on
the diagonal with NO count and Fourth Level, Test 3 only
requires 3 changes every 4th stride. They have dropped
the request for the changes every 3rd stride. They wanted
Fourth Level, Test 3 to be less difficult than Prix St. Georges
rather than tougher, as the current tests are viewed.
For the future, they are developing a set of “rider” tests
for each level of competition in which the rider will be
scored more than the quality of the gaits of the horse. The
committee plans on experimenting with different coefficients for the movements of these tests to place more of an
emphasis on correct riding rather than horse quality, which
seems to play a strong role in the test system at present.
There are a few rule changes for the new competition
year that are interesting. The whip length has been extended to 120 cm. You will soon be able to ride any test at a
national show in a snaffle bridle, even through Grand Prix!
Competitors in Regional Championship classes must obtain
a score in the Championship Class of at least 55% in order
to receive the prizes for Champion or Reserve Champion.
(For example, if you are in first place in your Championship
test at Regionals and you received a 53%, you will not get
the prizes for that Championship.)
All the shows in 2010 and beyond will have a level “classification.” The levels denote specific rules that shows must
follow. The lower the classification, the more “relaxed” the
atmosphere at the show. Additionally, shows that are classified at level 1, 2 and 3 can offer “opportunity” classes which
do not require all the same memberships and registrations
as the other classes will. They are essentially schooling show
classes within a recognized show atmosphere. They are designed to open the sport to more people, realizing that cost
is often a factor that keeps people away.
In addition to all of the business at the convention, I
also had the opportunity to hear some great speakers. Jane
Savoie did a presentation about riding with a positive attitude. Dr. Hilary Clayton did an exceptional presentation
about her latest findings with her force plates on how horses
balance. Jan Brinks did a wonderful symposium using live
horses to explain a training program to develop the young
horse along to the higher levels.

2009 USDF Convention Highlights
By Anne Cizadlo
The 2009 USDF Convention was held at the Renaissance Hotel in downtown Austin, Texas. The symposium,
featuring Jan Brink, was held at an Expo Center about 15
minutes from the hotel.
I arrived on Tuesday, December 1 and checked in. The
main activities started on Wednesday with a Region 4 meeting. This was an election year and we needed to elect not
only a new regional director but also a president and treasurer for USDF. We had many visitors coming to give campaign speeches. The newly elected officials turned out to be
George Williams for president, Steve Schubert for treasurer,
and Lloyd Landkamer for Region 4 director.
I then attended several judge’s meetings, one closed,
one open and one educational session. There were several
interesting topics that came from the judge meetings, the
competitors council and the show management council: the
first of which is that show managers are getting approached
by barns and trainers and asked to hire certain high scoring “Santa Clause” judges. This topic was widely agreed to
be an unethical practice by all involved. It happens because
the show management doesn’t want unhappy customers, the
competitors want some product for their hard work and the
high scoring judges like to be asked back to judge, yet collectively, it seems that everyone is “wrecking the curve” for
those who play the game the hard way. There were multiple examples in 2009 of riders who qualified for Regional
Championships with a 67% or higher, then received multiple scores in the low 50’s in their championship classes.
For those competitors who feel that they have been
treated overly harshly by the judges, they are encouraged to
fill out evaluations and turn them in with a copy of their test
sheets. These sheets are confidential and will help in screening judges who write nasty comments or none at all.
In the education department, the “L” program has
been split into two segments. Sessions A, B, and C are open
to anyone with a USDF membership. Only if you plan to
continue into sessions D1, D2 and the Final Exam do you
need the Second Level scores and the sitting time. Everyone
is very excited about the advances in the “L” program and
that the material does not just pertain to judging anymore.
The tests will change in 2011, and the Test Writing
Committee gave some insights into the differences for this
next round of tests. The tests will all be shorter, approximately 6 minutes each at all the levels. There will only be
three tests at all the levels, Training, First and Second included. There will be a stretch circle included in all of the
Training Level tests. The Training Level transitions will not
be very close together. Riders will be allowed to perform
rising trot at all trot work through First Level. First Level

It was a very entertaining and informative Convention.
I would encourage anyone to attend. It makes you feel as
though you are a part of the process and progress of dressage as a sport. The USDF does a good job blending business with information and education. It is a wonderful place
to network and meet folks from other parts of the country.
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Congratulations!
1
2

June 19 & 20, 2010
Iowa Dressage Classic I and II
Sponsored by IaDCTA

1

Maffitt Lake Equestrian Center
3297 105th Street, Cumming, Iowa
Judges: Dr. P. Chopra, WI (S) and
FEI ‘I’ Mr. William Solyntjes, MN (S)
Other judges may be added if entries warrant

2

More info at www.dressageshowinfo.com
Secretary: Mrs. Anne Sushko 563-556-5261
563-580-0510 gandasushko@hotmail.com

1
1
Anne Cizadlo
& Jimmy M andala

For Sale
8 year old Irish Draught mare available.
Brilliant mover. Photos and video on web site.
Two 3-year-old ID sport horses available and
ready to be introduced to a career also for sale.
Check out the purebred and partbred youngsters.
Fox Hollow Sport Horses
www.solutionfactor.com
319-848-4280

For Sale: Demara is a registered 2000 American
Saddlebred mare. She is 15hh and dark chestnut
with a star. Trained second level dressage into
third level. Champion hunter horse. Sensitive to
all commands under saddle and on the ground.
(563) 940-6629
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Calendar of Events

Sep 11-12 Silverwood Farm Fall H.T.

Symposiums & Fairs

Sep 24-26 Otter Creek Fall Horse Trial

Sep 25 – Oct 10 2010
Alltech FEI World Equestrian Games, Kentucky
Horse Park, Lexington, KY

Clinics

Watch billcoester.com for upcoming clinics
March 27 & 28
Leslie Law Indoor Spring Event Clinic at Eagle
Lake Equestrian Center. Entry forms for riders, volunteers and auditors are available at idcta.org
April 10-11, 2010
2009-2010 Platinum Performance/USDF Adult
Clinic Series with Charlotte Bredahl Baker at
Leatherdale Equine Center, 1801 Dudley Ave., St.
Paul, MN 55108. Clinics will be open to eight riding
participants (ages 22 and older) and auditors of all
ages. Each rider will receive a 30-45 minute private
lesson in a symposium style format. The adult clinics will appeal to the broadest spectrum of auditors
and riders of all levels and ability. Each clinic will offer a lecture. This lecture will be open to all mounted participants and registered auditors and will include a notebook. Rider Applications are due February 12, 2010. Pre Registered Auditing Form due
March 26, 2010. Find more info at USDF.org.
April 17 & 18
Lilo Fore Clinic at Tempel Farms, 17000 W Wadsworth Rd, Old Mill Creek. IL
May 1 & 2
Jochen Hippenstiel Clinic at Eagle Lake Equestrian Center, 8660 W. Eagle Lake Road : Peotone
IL. Details to follow at idcta.org

2010 USEA Recognized Shows
May 15-16 Mill Creek Pony Club H.T. at Longview
(Open: 3-30-10 Close: 4-27-10)
May 21-23 Otter Creek Spring H.T. (Open: 4-06-10
Close: 5-04-10)
May 29-30 Briar Fox Spring H.T. (Open:4-13-10
Close: 5-11-10)
Jun 5-6 Silverwood Farm Spring H.T.
Jun 6

Carriage House Farm Combined Test

Jun 12-13 Queeny Park H.T.
Jun 19-20 Heritage Park H.T.
Jun 26-27 Fox River Valley Pony Club H.T.
Jul 8-11

Maui Jim H.T.

Jul 24-25 Briar Fox Farm Summer H.T.
Jul 31-Aug 01 Catalpa Corner Charity H.T.
Aug 7-8

Silverwood Farm Summer H.T.

Aug 13-15 Wayne DuPage H.T.
Sep 4-5

Trott Brook Farm H.T.

Sep 18-19 Dunnabeck H.T.
Oct 9-10 Hunter Oaks H.T.
Oct 30-31 Briar Fox Fall H.T.

2010 USDF Recognized Shows
March 27 & 28, 2010
Kansas City Dressage Society Kickoff Competition
I & II, Information at kcdressage.org
May 1 & 2, 2010
Kansas City Dressage Society Dressage at
Longview I & II, Information at kcdressage.org
May 22 & 23
Cornhusker Classic I & II in Lincoln, NE
Information at nebraskadressage.org
May 29 & 30
Bara Trac I & Bara Trac I Too in Mason City, IA
Information at dressageshowinfo.com
June 5 & 6, 2010
Kansas Dressage & Eventing Association Spring I
in Hutchinson, KS, nformation at kcdressage.org
June 11-13, 2010
SLADS Summer Dressage Festival I & II in Lake
St. Louis , MO, Information at www.slads.org
June 26 & 27, 2010
Dressage Lite & Dressage Lite Too in Mason City,
IA, Information at dressageshowinfo.com
August 6-8, 2010
Region 4 Adult Team Championships on Aug 6.
Bara Trac II Dressage & Bara Trac II Too in Mason
City, IA, Information at dressageshowinfo.com

2010 MEMBERSHIP
DUES REMINDER
The following 2009 members have not
yet sent in their dues for 2010. If you wish
to remain a member of this great organization, please send them in to Jan Vlasak,
3559 Timberline Dr. NE Cedar Rapids, IA
52402 immediately or your name will be
taken off the roster within the next month.
As of now, you are no longer on the USDF
roster. You can download a membership
at mwnet.com/eidea. Any questions can
be directed to Jan at vlasak@mchsi.com
. Thanks! Carla Britton, Pat Bulten, Hannah Ferguson Sarah Hauschild, Dr. Lissa Kucher, Tammy Lisi, Terry O’Brien, Diane Petrie, Martina Poggenpohl, Carolyn
Shanks, Rebecca Simpson, Cara Solness.
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E I D E A o ffi c e r s
President: Anne Cizadlo
home: (218) 349-3452
kodester1@yahoo.com
Vice President: James Sturgeon
home: (319) 443-2945
bigjas80@yahoo.com
Secretary: Judy Nauseef
3962 James Avenue SW
Iowa City, IA 52240
home: (319) 338-9207
judyn@hughes.net
Treasurer: Lois Pienkos
4437 Jordans Grove Road
Central City, IA 52214
home: (319) 438-6460
PIENKYL@aol.com
Membership Roster: Jan Vlasak
home: (319) 369-0477
vlasak@mchsi.com
Newsletter Editor: Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
home: (319) 362-6210
eidea@mwnet.com
To get email notices you must
sign up with the member only
EIDEA-NEWS Yahoo group at www.
yahoogroups.com.
Contact Judy Nauseef at
319-338-9207 or judyn@hughes.net
for help with signing up.

EIDEA Members:
Subscribe TODAY to
Apples ‘n Oats, and get a $2
EIDEA membership
discount on your subscription!
(only $12 for one year).
Deadline: March 15th, 2010.
Carol Eilers, 319-365-7314 or
Aplznoats@aol.com.
Subscription forms at: www.
applesnoats.com

NEXT MEETINGS

EIDEA is pleased to
welcome new members:
Jo Anne Cooper of Tiffin, IA
Rebecca Culley of Solon, IA
Carmela Feldmann
of Hopkinton, IA
Teri Montz of Iowa City, IA
Christie Truemper
and Chelsea Tanner
of Solon, IA

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Tuesday, March 2nd, 2010 at 7 PM
(social time 6:30-7:00 pm)
A Rider’s Physical Therapist
at Linn County Physical Therapy
1829 29th St. NE, Cedar Rapids.
(It is where Ebys used to be and right next to I-380.)
Meeting Host is Diane Riccolo
Tuesday, April 2nd, 2010 at 7 PM
(social time 6:30-7:00 pm)
Hunter/Jumper Demonstration
by Katie Wills at Hunters Pointe,
3175 Seminole Valley Road NE, Cedar Rapids
Meeting Host is Lois Pienkos
Katie Wills of Hunters Pointe will talk to us about
hunter/jumpers and her experiences in that part of
the horse world. She will explain the differences in the two disciplines and riders will
demonstrate. Please bring a chair.
Directions: From I-380 go west on 42nd Street. After the RR tracks go left on Seminole Valley Road.
Hunters Pointe is on the right at 3175 Seminole Valley Road NE. Turn right into the driveway and as you
go up the hill follow the drive right to the barn.

